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HAPPY HOLIDAYS
and

BEST WISHES

for the

NEW YEAR

Monday through Saturday 10-6 • Sunday 12-4 • VISA • Master Card • Discover • AMEX

GREAT FALLS
Rte. 7 & Georgetown Pike (Route 193)
Seneca Square (Next to Calico Corners)

1025-N Seneca Road703-759-9200

SERVING YOU

SINCE 1998

OPEN
SUNDAYS

EXCELLENT REPUTATION FOR OUTSTANDING SERVICE & SUPERIOR CRAFTSMANSHIP
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We invite you to visit our showroom
and review our 2010 collections.

New
Styles New

Designs New
Colors

All of us at

Great Falls  Floors, Inc.
would like to thank you for your
business and support this year.

Great Falls  Floors, Inc.

�
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Dear Readers:
This week, the Reston Connection turns

over its pages to the youth and students.
We asked principals and teachers from

area schools to encourage students to con-
tribute their words, pictures and photos for
our annual Children’s Issue.

The response as always was enormous.
While we were unable to publish every piece
we received, we did our best to put together
a paper with a fair sampling of the submit-
ted stories, poems, drawings, paintings,
photographs and other works of art.

We appreciate the extra effort made by
school staff to gather the materials during
their busy time leading up to the holidays.
We’d also like to encourage both schools and
parents to mark their 2010 calendars for
early December, the deadline for submis-
sions for next year’s Children’s Connection.

Please keep us in mind as your children
continue to create spectacular works of art
and inspiring pieces of writing in the com-
ing year.

The children’s issue is only a part of our
year-round commitment to cover education
and our local schools. As always, the Con-
nection welcomes letters to the editor, story
ideas, calendar listings and notices of local
events from our readers. Photos and other
submissions about special events at schools
are especially welcome for our weekly
schools pages.

Our preferred method for material is e-
mail, which should be sent to
reston@connectionnewspapers.com, but
you can reach us by mail at 1606 King
Street, Alexandria, VA 22314 or call 703-
778-9414 with any questions.

Editor Kemal Kurspahic

Welcome

Children’s Connection 2009

Malak Fakir, 2nd Grade, Hunters Woods Elementary

Maggie Morris,
South Lakes
High School

Edyson P.,
1st Grade,
Terraset
Elementary

Sophie Howle, 6th Grade, Sunrise Valley Elementary

Grace Frinks,
8 years old,
Aldrin
Elementary
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Saturday Hours Available at Regular Rates
(703) 450-9600  •  www.DavesAir.com

201 Davis Drive, Suite GG
Sterling, VA 20164

“5 other companies over 14 years could not figure out why this would not work right.
 You solved it in an hour. A big thank you” – W.B., Herndon

“Your employees are exceptional workers and gentlemen. They are extremely professional,
 knowledgeable and efficient. Loved the booties!!” –I.V., Ashburn

“I have been a customer for over 25 years and I must say all your people have been
unfailingly polite and helpful” – M.L., Sterling

By Rocio Safe

South Lakes HS/12th grade

L
ooking back on my first
day in elementary
school I can still feel the
clamminess of my

palms. It was a dreaded day. It was
exciting. It was nerve racking. It
was new. It was different.

The night before the big day, I
stood in front of the small mirror
in the half bath of my aunt’s
townhouse and practiced saying,
“Hello, my name is Rocio.” I often
forget how difficult it was for me
to pronounce those words, and I
often forget that those were my
first words in the English lan-
guage. I was a baby being reborn,
being re-taught how to communi-
cate with the difference that I
would remember every step of the
way this time. Mr. Henry was the
fourth grade teacher assigned to
me. I remember shuddering to say
my first sentence in front of a class
as all 24 pair of eyes examined me.
Every word was pushed out with
force; every word hurt. The atten-
tive faces in the room alarmed me.
I was the center of attention but
the feeling wasn’t pleasant. My
voice was tiny and unfamiliar. I
searched for my confidence, but
only found my hidden insecurities.

I focused on the sentence and re-
peated it a bit louder and the stress
knots throughout my body began
to untangle and I relaxed. The feel-
ing quickly faded as my new
teacher began to ask me what
seemed to him like easy questions.
I felt lost, scared, and above all I
felt stupid. Had my cousin
Stephanie not been there, I’m sure
I would’ve cried. She proceeded to
translate the question and I told
her, “tengo diez años” and she
spoke, “She is ten years old.”

Mr. Henry asked a few more
questions, he wanted to know
where I was from and what I
thought of the United States. Al-
though the questions were di-
rected to me, I noticed he made
eye contact with Stephanie in-
stead. This went on for about five
minutes but for me the seconds
stretched for miles and I was pray-
ing to God that this teacher’s curi-
osity would end. I was begging
God for the interrupted math les-
son to continue. I had never been
a fan of math, but if there was
something I knew it was that math
was universal. Two plus two was
always four and it didn’t matter if
you were in Argentina, Russia, or
India; two plus two will always be
four. After the mini interview
ended, I took my seat and began
to complete the problems on the
board on a fresh piece of loose leaf
paper. Mr. Henry walked by and
noticed that I had finished. He

smiled, took my paper, looked
through it, handed it back, and
gave me two thumbs up. The
words from his mouth fell quicker
than the powdered snow from
above. My cousin caught his words
and turned them into something I
could understand and I responded.
Yes, I had done this before; yes, I

knew how to multiply and divide
fractions; and no, I hadn’t learned
it in the fourth grade because I had
learned that in third. His words
were a mystery to me that my
cousin solved every time but his
face, his face… was easy to read.
He was impressed and I was ec-
static about it.

Later that day I met my two
ESOL teachers. Mrs. Thomson was
my morning teacher and Mrs.
Anderson was my afternoon
teacher. In the morning Mrs.
Thomson taught me how to build
sentences and in the afternoon I

Voice

Charleen O’Brien, South Lakes High School

See Voice,  Page 18
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1700 Bracknell Drive • Reston, VA 20194 • 703-435-4900

703-435-4900

“I work hard for my agents
so they can work hard for you!”

—Anita Lasansky, Managing Broker

www.RestonHomeLoan.com
www.RestonCenter.com

1-800-296-2593

Call Missy Edmondson 703-932-8484  •  missyedmondson@LNF. com
Call Mary Miceli 703-362-2242

Mary. Miceli@longandfoster.com

There are too many features to list. You have
to see it! Nestled in one of Reston’s most
beautiful neighborhoods.

Fairfax $619,000
Picture Perfect!

Stunning 4BR brick colonial, 4000 SF, gorgeous eat-in
kitchen great floor plan, ideal for entertaining, Large
bedrooms, private patio, sauna, on cul-de-sac.

Call Karen Fowler 703-201-8133
Karen.Fowler@longandfoster.com

SERVICING ALL YOUR
REAL ESTATE NEEDS!

Thank you for your business. I wish you a healthy
and prosperous New Year. YOUR real
estate agent.

Call Marnie 703-509-3107
marnie.schaar@LNF. com

Reston
$389,000

Move in Ready!
Great for 1st time
home buyers. 3 lvl,
North Reston TH w/2
large BR’s and
2.5BA’s.
Updated kit w/quartz
counters, SS appli-
ances, new hardware
on cabinets, sep pan-

try & new lighting. Gorgeous maple hdwds throughout main
level. Large deck off kit w/new decking that backs to lush
trees, fenced in rear yd. Updated BA’s. Walk out lower level
w/rec rm, wood burning FP, full BA, large storage
area w/new W/D. Great loc, walk to pools, schools,
tennis, shops and Reston Town Ctr.

Call Pat Orend 703-407-3300
pat.orend@lnf.com.

Leesburg $215,000
Great Home, Great Price!

You’ll enjoy this 3BR, 2BA home with lots of updates
and a great backyard and deck. Super
mother-in-law suite. Move right in!

Call Debbie Gill 703-346-1373  www.DebbieGill.com • Debbie.Gill@longandfoster.com

Reston
$469,000

So Much Room!
North Reston
Townhouse
w/four levels.
3BR, 3.5BA plus
walk-out base-
ment. Open floor
plan w/extra den
and loft. Many
upgrades, all
backing to
mature woods for
privacy.

w/sitting room or office. Neutral, upgraded
enticing design. Call Amey @ 703-717-8318

or e-mail ar@lnf.com
www.propertysearchva.com

Call Virgil Frizzell 703-585-1821
www.servingnorthenvirginia.com

Herndon $2100 rent
Home, Great Location !

Exquisite, well appointed 3BR, 2.5BA, two-level home.
Gourmet kit(Tile floor, granite counters and newer appli-
ances). Dining and living rooms with HWF, MBR and large
BR with twin closets and hardwood floors. Large,
well planted gardens, 2 fireplaces.

Wishing a
Happy New Year to All
Friends and Clients of

Long and Foster Reston
North Hills Office

Reston
$1675/rental

Smashing
Furnished

Rental!
1BR rental
w/parking
insought after
Stratford. All
you need is your
suitcase!
Beautifully fur-

nished, fabulous location just across from
Reston Town Center and best of all it is avail-
able now! Short or long term considered.

Reston $759,000
Just Listed

Live in a piece of art! Custom architect’s dream home.
Completely renovated. Gourmet kitchen w/cherry and
maple cabinets throughout. Two stone fireplaces.

Reston $909,000
Gulick Contemporary

Elegant estate lot is the perfect setting for this one of a
kind home. The open floor plan boasts
4BR, 3.5BA, an oversized sunroom, finished W/O base-
ment. Spacious luxury master suite

Chantilly $150,000
Short Sale!

Spacious 3 level, 2BR, 1.5BA
piggy back TH located off rte
50 and Chantilly Rd. Walk to
metro bus stops, several
large shopping centers.
Home features ceiling fans,
carpet, pull out attic stairs,
dual entry BA, large back
deck w/tennis court view,
fenced back yard, W/D in
basement, walk out back
entrance.
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www.RobertsCarpets.com
Installation by Certified

Installers/Employees

At Same Location,
Under Same Ownership

for 46 years

703-471-7120

681 Spring Street
Old Town Herndon

Hours: Mon., Tues.,
Thurs. & Fri. 9-6

Wed. 9-5, Sat 10-3

Wall-to-Wall Carpet

Herndon
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House

Locust St.

Old Town
Hall

Elden St.

Elden St.

Fire
Station

Sunset Hills
Road

ROBERTS

• 100% Continuous Filament
• Nylon
• Stainguard
• Choice of 28 Colors

 275
 Sq. ft.

Installed w/6lb. pad
Take-up & haul away old

carpet, small additional charge.

$

All Oriental Rugs
on Sale!

Oriental Rug Cleaning

•Plant on Premises
•Washing
•Reweaving
•Refringing
•Repairs

FREE Pickup & Delivery
for Rolled & Ready Rugs

ALL HARDWOOD
on SALE

By Nina Rodriguez

 South Lakes HS/11th grade

T
he pain ran through my
body like it was a
treadmill. The pace
never changed. I could

feel the thud of its spiked sneak-
ers every time it sprinted to an-
other part of me. My eyes were
pasted shut. Like my lower and
upper lashes had decided to lock
together and create a permanent
seal. I really had to pee.

The sun came through the win-
dow and set its gaze on my break-
fast. You can have it, I thought.
The pancakes moved all by them-
selves while the eggs stubbornly
stood their ground. The congealed
butter slowly inched its way along
the ridge of the cracked plastic
plate, suspiciously eyeing the ba-
con. As if it were deciding if it was
worth it to mingle with the oil that
was oozing from the pockets of fat.
I took a deep breath, smelt the dif-
ferent medications, the pee, the

plastic, and the desperate attempt
to cover it up with Lysol. Then I
puked.

T.V. hummed in the background.
Nurses scurried up and down the
hallways, clipboards in hand and
pencils stuck haphazardly in their
hair. Machines frantically buzzed
and bleeped and I guessed that
either someone had kicked the
bucket or was about to. A little boy
with his IV bag attached to one of
those things that look like coat
hangers raced by. He had climbed
onto the legs of it and was racing
down the hallway as if it was a
scooter. He gained speed and flew
past my room, dodging the nurses
and their evil glares.

My mouth felt weird, the
muscles around my lips were loose
and relaxed. I was about to reach
for the sticky little remote that
called the nurses to your room but
then I stopped. I slowly raised my
hand to touch my mouth and re-
alized that I was smiling.

Being Sick

Carmen Judy, South Lakes High School

South Lakes HS
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French

Mediterranean

Cuisine

703-757-9300
10123 Colvin Run Road, Great Falls, VA 22066

www.MediterraneeRestaurant.com

LUNCH - best deal in town - 12 items under $10

DINNER DEALS
Monday nights: ........Buy 2 main courses – get second 50% off
Tuesday nights:........All main courses -  $18.95 and under
  Selected wine bottles $20.00 and under
Wednesday nights:..3-course Menu $22.95
Thursday nights: ......All U Can Eat Mussels - $18.95

New student Applications for Enrollment for Fall 2010
Due by Tuesday, February 2nd

Visit our web page: www.gfump.org

GREAT FALLS UNITED METHODIST PRESCHOOL
OPEN HOUSE DATES:

January 22th and January 25th

• Classes for 2’s, 3’s, 4’s, Pre K, K-Enrichment
• Morning and afternoon half-day sessions
• Highly experienced and qualified teachers
• Low student-teacher ratio
• Children’s chapel
• Music
• Creative Movement
• Lunch-bunch option
• Summer camp

Call for an
Appointment

(703) 759-2432

Home Improvements and Repairs that Always Get an A+
Fully Insured Class A Contractor

First graders from Norma Morris’s class at Hunter Woods ES respond to the “when I grow up” question.

Ashley Nobles: “When I grow up, I will work in a candy store.”

Saron Tefera: “When I grow up, I will be a ballerina.”

When I Grow Up …
Ashley Nobles, 1st Grade Saron Tefera, 1st Grade

Hunter Woods ES
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703-708-0800
11846  Spectrum Center Dr. Reston

In the Harris Teeter Shopping Center.
Directly behind the Men's Warehouse

FIGHT THE WINTER BLUES!

$15.00 OFF
CUT & COLOR
First Time Clients Only

Expires Feb. 28, 2010

The Doctor Behind This Beautiful Smile

KATHLEEN G. DILLON, DDS
Aesthetic & Reconstructive Dentistry

Las Vegas Institute of Dentistry Graduate
Gonzaga Mom

Reston Dental Art
11503 Sunrise Valley Drive • Reston VA 20191

DOCTOR SMILES

Call 703-244-5515
For Your Complementary Evaluation

Porcelain Veneers
Bonding

Whitening
Ceramic Crowns

Bridges
Implants

TMJ Diagnosis & Treatment
Full Mouth

Rehabilitation
Gumlifts

Sedation Dentistry

Before

After

YOGA!
FREE SAMPLE CLASSES

January 4th to 10th

We Offer Yoga Classes for:
• Adults • Seniors • Teens

• Kids • Prenatal
1041 Sterling Road, Suite 202

Herndon, VA 20170

Visit Our Website or Call for a Brochure

www.healthadvantageyoga.com

Call: 703-435-1571

Fax:   703-435-1572

Director,
Susan Van Nuys
in Side Angle Pose

46165 West Lake Drive,
 Suite 220,

Sterling, VA 20165

571-434-9191

Women Doctors Providing The Ultimate Health Care For Women

Women First OB/GYN, P.C.

Most Insurance Plans Accepted

• State-of-the-Art
Technology

• Washington’s
Top Doctors

Appointments Kept Promptly!

Namrata (Sonia)
Choudhary

 M.D., F.A.C.O.G.
Board Certified OB/GYN

1860 Town Center Drive,
Suite 140,
Reston, VA 20190

703-773-0300 www.womenfirstobgyn.com

Reepa Shah,
M.D., F.A.C.O.G.

Costanza Rutland,
M.D.

It’s Just You
and Me

Sing with me,

Sing with my heart.

There’s a possibility,

You and me

That is our possibility,

Just sing with me.

— Sathiya Kannan,

1
st
 Grade, Aldrin ES

Judy A., Grade 3, Aldrin ES

Aldrin Elementary School

R1230-778 (32X48)
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CravensNursery.com

Major credit cards accepted

SINCE 1973

Open 9-5, 7 days a week

New Truckload TALAVERA

60,000 POTS 35% TO 75%
OFF ALL Trees & Shrubs

Ask cashier for details

Buy 1 at Regular Price
Get 2 FREE

25% OFF
BONSAI, ORCHIDS, CACTI, PERENNIALS

Hand Painted Mexican Pottery

Too much home in your home office?

Introducing an affordable alternative to full-service executive offices!

BECO BUSINESS SUITES
• Single, private, key-locked office suites from 200 to 500 square feet
• Prime locations in MD & VA: Herndon, Columbia, Rockville & Lanham
• Short-term leases available
• Pre-wired telephone & Internet access
• 24-hour card access
• Most facilities have complimentary on-site fitness centers
• Full-service Conference Room
• We make the leasing process easy and pleasurable!

Call today for details!
800.967.BECO (2326)

barbara.anderson@beconet.com

ROCKVILLE • COLUMBIA • LANHAM • HERNDON

Rates starting at $400/month!

Winter Has
Come and Gone
Once Again

Once again winter has come

 Soft, cold snowflakes as they
melt on my cheeks

 A vast distance of a white, thick
blanket you see for miles and miles

 Merry carolers spreading the
Christmas spirit

 A Christmas tree full of glisten-
ing ornaments

 The Crystal Ball drops and the
crowd cheers

 It’s 2010 and another winter
has come and gone again

—Sashini Passela,

6th grade, Hunters Woods ES

Sara Kirsch, South Lakes High School

Children’s Connection
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We are here to serve the Herndon and Reston Communities

Elden Street Sunoco
640 Elden St., Herndon VA 20170

703-787-6508
NEW

INSPECTION HOURS
Monday-Friday

8 A.M.–7 P.M.
Saturday 8 A.M.–5 P.M.

Complete Auto Repair & Service
Expert in Diagnostics
for all car care needs
All makes & models

Certified Technicians
Up-to-date equipment

Sunrise Valley Elementary School

Mia Giaon, 3rd Grade, Sunrise Valley
Elementary

John Carney, 3rd Grade, Sunrise Valley
Elementary

Ryan Smith,
4th Grade,

Sunrise Valley
Elementary

Bryn Yenesel,
1st Grade,
Sunrise
Valley El-
ementary
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H.K. LEE TAE KWON DO
For Men, Women, Boys and Girls of All Ages

Established 1973 – First and Still the Best in W. Fairfax Co.

Best Quality Instruction! Convenient Location! 12,500 Square Ft. 1st Class Facility!

Grandmaster H.K. Lee TaeKwonDo
465 Herndon Parkway, Herndon VA

Near corner of Spring St/Sunset Hills Rd, next to Hyatt Summerfield Suites Hotel
Near the intersection of the Fairfax County Pkwy. and the Dulles Toll Rd.

www.HKLeeTKD.com * 703-437-5111
Monday-Friday: 11am – 9pm (Summer: 7am-9pm) Saturdays: 9am-2pm

1 World Famous 9th Degree Grandmaster on site
+ More than a dozen Exceptional, Certified Masters
+ Unbeatable Instructor/Student Ratio
+ 36 yrs Experience Training local martial artists
+ 100’s of long-term Black Belt Student/Instructors
+ Three Floors of Large TKD Training Rooms
+ Flexible Schedule, 30+ Classes, to fit your busy life
+ Family Atmosphere & Special Family Classes
+ Daily (Semi-)Private Beginner Intro Lessons
+ Affordable cost and great Family Discounts

= The Best Martial Arts Academy For You!

We Offer Morning and Evening Adult Classes

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM
Transported from Your Local School

“Instead of Day Care – Build Strength in mind and body
 while practicing to be Humble and Gentle!”

Daily Martial Arts Classes, Supervised Homework
Most school holidays – full day – At No Extra Cost!

Only $99 / week
(Ask about our special family discounts)

Authentic Martial Arts -- Modern Olympic Sport
Fitness – Confidence – Self-Defense

Stress Relief and improved Mental Focus
for better grades and/or job performance
We emphasize Character and Discipline

Also ask about our exciting Birthday Parties and Children’s
Summer, Spring and/or Winter Camps

Children, Adults or Family
Traditional Program

1 mo. Unlimited
Trial Classes

Only $119
(free uniform with enrollment)

or Call Now for a
Free Trial Lesson

with No Obligation!

Grandmaster H.K. Lee
• Licensed Grandmaster by the

United States TaeKwonDo Union
#2000-001-052

• TaeKwonDo World Hall of Famer

• 9th Dan Black Belt WTF/Kukkiwon

• Author of TKD Instruction Manual

• Vice Chairman of the World TKD
Federation Education Committee

“In the world of TaeKwonDo
H.K. Lee is a superstar”

(USA Today)
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46950 Community Plaza, # 11, under Clock Tower; Sterling, VA 20164
 703-433-0909 or 703-623-6482 • Mon.–Sat.: 10 AM to 7 PM • Sun.: 11 AM to 6 PM

PRIME TIME RUGS

At the Holiday Season
Our Thoughts Turn Gratefully to Those
Who Have Made Our Progress Possible.

It is in This Spirit We Say...

Thank You and Best Wishes for
the Holidays and a Happy New Year.

Writing Thumps
By Emma Volpe

South Lakes HS/12th grade

The pen hits the paper with a thump in the quiet room

It skates up and down the white sheet

Flowing, and rolling like ocean waves

The author takes it back, and just thinks

They hook up their heart to this pen

And allow it to take over

They’re documenting themselves

Expressing their being

Love erupts through their words

Fear plummets from the pen’s pressure

Birth is given to a story

A piece of the author lies on the paper

They look at it and smile

They smirk with satisfaction

Final touches are made

The swift movement of their quill

A signature to stamp the creature

The fingers hit the keys with a thump in the quiet room

Another author reveals their story

Though their methods are different

Their intentions are identical

This one also leaves themselves on the screen

They type away at a rapid pace

Exposing their strengths

Illuminating their weaknesses

Though their story is not meant to

It shows the author more than the characters

The mask can be seen through

And all their make-up is washed away

Both writers sit in adjacent rooms

Pouring their souls into their work

Aiming towards a common goal

To craft a tale

Though they both reach this goal

It’s not in the way they’d presume

A tale is crafted

But not an original one

Their own tale is shadowed within

Though they do not see it

One lays down their pen

The other stops the keys

They’re done for the day

The writers walk away with thumps from the quiet rooms

I Am My Own Writer
By Jordan Clark

South Lakes HS/12th grade

And I listen to the clicking of the keys around me,

My mind starts to race and my fingers miss the correct keys.

Presented with a new life situation,

Putting my dreams and aspirations into my characters.

That’s life.

Moving through the words,

South Lakes High School Poetry

See South Lakes,  Page 13 See South Lakes,  Page 19

South Lakes High School Poetry

From Page 12

Terraset Elementary

School Gallery

Benjamin F., Grade 1 Sebastian O., Grade 1

William I., Grade 4

Victoria R., Grade 1

Zakira M.,
Grade 2

Cameron S.,
Grade 3
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Armstrong Elementary School

Leah Brown, 1st Grade

Imani O’Neal, 1st Grade

Allison Brown, 5th Grade Megan Wolfe, 1st GradeNora Welland, 1st Grade
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Students’ Art
on Display

Hunters Woods Elementary School

Brandon Pearl, 5th Grade

Bryce Kaplan, 2nd Grade Jodie Beaumont, 5th Grade

Lisa Carlen, 1st Grade
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COMMUNITIES OF WORSHIP

b

b
b7:45 a.m Holy Eucharist Rite I, No Music

9:00 a.m. Family Service, Holy Eucharist Rite II
11:15 a.m. Holy Eucharist Rite II

5:00 p.m. Come as You Are Contemporary
Service with Communion

The Rev. James Papile, Rector
The Rev. Jacqueline Thomson

 The Rev. Denise Trogdon
703-437-6530

www.stannes-reston.org
1700 Wainwright Dr., Reston

ST. ANNE’S
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH- Reston

Progressive & Welcoming

8:00 and 11:00 am
Sunday School: 9:30 am

Aldrin Elementary School

Allison R.,
Grade 1

Caitlin C., Kindergarten

Tess R.,
Grade 2
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Lake Anne Nursery Kindergarten
Discover the LANK Advantage

LANK is dedicated to providing top
quality Preschool, Pre-K, and Full Day
Kindergarten education in a caring and

stimulating environment.

OPEN HOUSE
Call Ahead to Schedule

January

Kindergarten Information Session
January 12th – 10 AM

6th– 9:45 am & 1:45 pm
9th– 10:00 am to 12 noon
14th– 9:45 am & 1:45 pm
19th– 9:45 am & 1:45 pm
22nd– 9:45 am & 1:45 pm
25th– 9:45 am & 1:45 pm

12021 North Shore Drive,
Reston

703.437.0035
www.lankschool.com

LANK/Lake Anne

Nursery Kindergarten

Emmy Lee, Age 4
Tyler Kim, Age 3

Lianila Smurda, Age 3 Eliza Rose, Age 4
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Heidi Herbst, DDS
Howard Mitnick, DDS

Nooshin Monajemy, DDS

Sterling, VA

703-444-3710
www.sterlingVAsmiles.com

•Bleaching   •Special Needs Patients
•Nitrous Oxide   •Cosmetic Restorations 
•Wi-Fi Available   •IV Sedation Available

Pediatric & General
Dentistry

Dental Care with
The Gentle Touch!

Children love our
entertainment

center with
video games

and Wii

NEW! LASER procedure for fillings.
Many pediatric patients can be

treated without novocaine!

21430 Cedar Dr., Suite 110 • Sterling, VA • 703-433-9441

SHILLELAGHS TRAVEL CLUB
100 East Street SE, Suite 302 • Vienna, Virginia 22180

703-242-2204 1-800-556-8646
Please visit our Web-site at: www.shillelaghtravelclub.com

for a listing of all our upcoming trips and socials

ST. AUGUSTINE, JACKSONVILLE, AMELIA ISLAND, FLORIDA, FEB. 21–27 ..$599
Includes Motorcoach from Vienna or Rockville, 6-Nights Hotel, Daily Breakfast, 1
Lunch, 3 Dinners, Sightseeing—Call our office for a trip itinerary!

SAVANNAH FOR ST. PATRICK’S DAY MARCH 14–18..............................................$949
Includes Motorcoach from Vienna or Rockville, 4-Nights Hotel in Historic District, Daily
Breakfast, 1 Lunch, 3 Dinners, Reserved Seating on Parade Route, City Tour, Tybee Tour,
Parties and Fun!

WOLF SANCTUARY OF PENNSYLVANIA, MARCH 27–28......................................$239
Includes Motorcoach from Vienna or Rockville, 1-Night Hotel in Lititz, PA, Dinner &
Breakfast, Full Moon Tour with the Wolves & Day Tour with Wolves. A unique experi-
ence for animal lovers!

From Page 4

learned vocabulary and how to
read.  I was the only one in the
ESOL program and I had no one
to talk to except my two teachers
and my cousin. A couple of months
went by and I observed how
Stephanie changed. At the begin-
ning, translating seemed like a
game to her, she enjoyed it. Two
months in and I could tell she
wanted to call it quits. I didn’t want
to have to ask her questions or
have her speak for me anymore but
I couldn’t do it on my own. It was
aggravating not being able to com-
municate with words; all I could
do were gestures like a small child.

I was in Mr. Henry’s class for
math. Mathematics was easy and
I was the quickest in the class. The
only thing I dreaded were the
word problems, those I had to ask
to be translated by Stephanie. I
remember the day that she had to
go on a field trip with chorus and
I had to go to school alone. At first
everything seemed to be going
well. I went to my morning class
with Mrs. Thomson and then I
went back to the classroom for
math. I was pleased to see that
there were no word problems so I
finished in a flash. Then it was
lunch time and as we lined up to

go to the cafeteria as a class. I was
at the end of the line and it was
not moving because my teacher
was reprimanding some children
in the front who were misbehav-
ing. Little did he know that the
extra two minutes it took us to
leave the classroom changed my
entire perspective on life.

There were four boys in front of
me who spoke amongst them-
selves but kept looking at me. I
knew one of them spoke broken
down Spanish and I was tempted
to ask him why they kept staring,
but I was afraid so I didn’t. One
scrawny boy took a step closer and
said one word. My mind searched
through the vocabulary that I had
been taught by Mrs. Anderson but
found no match. “What?” I asked
shyly. He said it a little louder this
time and the boys behind him be-
gan to snicker. Another boy took
two steps forward and said an-
other word that I did not under-
stand and they all laughed again.
The remaining two kept chanting
the words and I knew that they
were mocking me. I bit my lip so
hard that I tore the skin and tasted
a drop of blood on my tongue. I
didn’t want to cry, I couldn’t allow
myself to cry in front of them. The
line finally began to move and Mr.
Henry hushed everyone. As my
class silently made its way down-
stairs I asked to go to the clinic.

The nurse was an elderly

woman who looked warm and
welcoming. Once I was inside the
tiny room I said, “Hello, my name
is Rocio. I want to go home.” She
asked me if I was feeling ill, I lied
and shook my head yes. I placed
my hands on my stomach and
made a face. “Ahhh,”  she said,
“your stomach hurts.” “Yes. I want
to go home,”  I replied. She took
my temperature and scribbled
something down on the clipboard
in front of her. Her fingers glided
through the keypad as she dialed
my uncle’s cell phone number. I
was told to wait in the office for
my uncle to come get me. When
he arrived so did my language,
“estas enferma?” he asked, and I
had to lie to him also; yes, I felt
sick.

That night, I grabbed my books,
my vocabulary lists, and all my
worksheets to review them. I
yearned to learn but the desire was
much stronger than before. I did
not just want to be able to com-
municate. I wanted to be able to
defend myself. My aunt had told
me to study hard because my
words would become my weap-
ons. I followed her advice and
learned English in six months. By
fifth grade I was in the classroom
the entire day, just like everyone
else. I had friends and I could read
and write at fifth grade level. I
could rely on myself and I re-
gained my confidence and most
importantly… my voice.

Voice

If you do not get The Reston
Connection delivered to your home…

FIRST CLASS MAILED
SUBSCRIPTIONS are now available
for the first time with timely postal carrier
delivery: $30 for six months. Help us meet the costs
of providing first-rate community journalism on
newsprint to your household.

Call 703-778-9426 (or -9427) or e-mail
circulation@connectionnewspapers.com
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4th Week Free – New Enrollees Only, Infants Not Included

www.viennafloors.com

Celebrating 25th Anniversary

703-938-3160

A HAPPY & PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR!
Our Thanks to Our Customers for
Their Support Throughout 2009.

We Look Forward to Serving
Your Flooring Needs in 2010.

25th
Anniversary

I slowly get through temporary mind blocks.

My mind lets loose.

Moving through the story with sufficient ease.

I continue on.

I am presented with character flaws,

Not only of the characters I created but also of my own.

Describing them to the best of my ability,

Then finding something about myself in the hidden meaning.

I use no discretion, I do not hold back.

I write from my heart,

Using feelings I couldn’t before explain,

Expressing them through fast typing and over exaggeration,

I somehow find it soothing.

For this is what I was meant to do.

I’ve tried for years to forget the past,

But it always comes back through my words.

Unintentionally I write the things that have hurt me the most,

And yet it still shows who I really am.

These words define me.

I am nothing more than a writer,

Trying to move through past mistakes,

Which only begins to lead to more frustration.

So I just stop.

And I listen to the clicking of the keys around me.

I. Hate. You.
By Franny Gooding-Silverwood

South Lakes HS/12th grade

I wish I hadn’t said that.

I can see her frustration masking the tears that creep into her eyes
like dew drops appearing on a waking blade of emerald grass.

God I wish I hadn’t uttered those words.

It’s amazing how her kind words of pink compassion and our endless
memories like an eternal scrapbook can be erased by three. simple.
words.

Three simple, dull, meaningless words, that together have the power
to change the course of a violently raging river.

They can make a ship disappear straight out of the water, plunging
into the depths of the dark cerulean un-known.

They can drop a plane straight out of the sky like a bird rendered
motionless by the cold steel bullet from an unknown rifle.

They can stop a high-speed train charging at the zenith of its speed,
untouchable by the surrounding air, dead in its tracks.

From Page 13

South Lakes High School Poetry

See South Lakes,  Page 20
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Join Us for an Evening of Romance and Passion

The Fairfax Symphony Orchestra
invites you to attend the

2010 Valentine Pops Gala and Silent Auction

Amore!
Friday, February 5, 2010
Hilton McLean Tysons Corner

6:30 pm – Silent Auction and Cocktail Reception

8:00 pm – Dinner

9:30 pm – Fairfax Symphony Orchestra in concert,
featuring Robert Petillo, tenor, and Jeanine Thames, soprano

Tables of 10 available for $3,000, $5,000 and $7,500.
Individual tickets available for $300 each.

R.S.V.P. by January 22, 2010 • Black Tie Optional

info@fairfaxsymphony.org

The Fairfax Symphony Orchestra Board of Directors
and the 2010 Valentine Pops Gala Committee

That power, that clout, that censure, came from
my ugly dry catacomb of a mouth.

I am recklessly in possession of a weapon I can no
longer operate,

Yet the trigger is wrapped by my own detached
and trembling fingers.

Disarm my spitting irrepressible revolver; three
words, sharp and lethal, have shot my target down

No Control
By Cassie Miller

South Lakes HS/12th grade

There’s a book somewhere in my head,

Floating amongst the worries and the dreams.

I can’t seem to get the words from mind to manu-
script.

I’ve tried everything from handstands to stomping

Around like a troubled toddler.

So many words, so little time and much yet to do.

Deadlines inflict a strangely familiar feeling of anxi-
ety.

I dread doing my other work,

But I feel panicked if I continue writing.

If I finish it won’t I bring more pain to people’s
lives? Will I bring pain if I don’t finish?

I dangle my fingers, expertly, over the keyboard
and instantly,

Flashes of dark scenes fill my head instead of words.

First, a husband and wife fighting side by side in
the never-ending

Struggle between good and evil.

Then, I’m stormed onto a gory and horrific scene

of a battlefield strewn with men and boys alike.

One of the bleeding bodies calls out to me, at least
I thought he did.

He made a last request of me to tell his wife that
he loves her.

I move to answer but am jolted to another

Vision before I find my voice.

The next vision is a beautiful forest that

From Page 19 Has just been through a rainstorm, because every-
thing

Is still dripping, but the sun is brightly shining

Through the undergrowth.

Flowerbuds are beginning to re-open,

Showing off their vibrant colors.

Creatures are beginning to stir, beginning to con-
tinue

on their way as if nothing had occurred.

Just as quickly as I had been thrown into this vi-
sion of beauty,

I was thrusted from it to another depressing scene.

The colors went from bright to dull,

Green to gray and brown.

This was the same forest I had just been in,

now it was its own battlefield.

Not on the surface so much, but underneath the
rubble

You know those roots were trying to

Revive the trees to which they were

Connected to.

Just as I reached out to what was green,

Not 2 minutes ago,

I was forced into the worst vision of all.

I was back at my computer but the screen was
blank.

I sat there in utter shock.

The many days I had spent on this stupid assign-
ment,

Were all for nought.

And suddenly I was out of my head and back into
reality.

My story was back on the screen a foot from my
face.

Maybe I’m not meant to write today.

Maybe I can’t just force the words on the page.

I guess I don’t have as much

Control as I thought I did.

South Lakes High School Poetry

You Can Have a Successful Advertising Program that

Your Advertising Budget.
FitsInto

Reach Your Community

703-778-9410 www.connectionnewspapers.com
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Zone 1 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday 4 p.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 1: • Reston

• Herndon • Loudoun
EmploymentEmployment

What are You waiting for?

Ashby Ponds, a new Erickson retirement community
located in Loudoun County, has the career opportunity
that you have been waiting for. We are seeking enthusiastic
and eager candidates for the following positions:

•Lead Cook •Security Supervisor (3p.m.–11p.m.)
•Prep Cook •Security officers (All shifts)
•Medical Assistant •CNAs (On-Call all shifts)
•Wait Staff •RNs

Competitive pay and benefits, growth opportunities, and
a fantastic working environment are just a few of the
advantages of working at Ashby Ponds.

For information and to apply online, please visit
www.Erickson.com/careers. You may also submit your
updated resume via e-mail: aplresumes@erickson.com
or apply in person:

Ashby Ponds
21170 Ashby Ponds Blvd.

Ashburn, VA 20147
EOE,M/F/D/V

We help Seniors remain independent
and in their own home

Personal Care, Companionship, Errands, Meal Preparation, Light
Housekeeping, Transportation and much more!

• Licensed by Virginia Department of Health
• Registered Nurse Operated
• A-List CareGivers insured, bonded and certified
• Flexible Schedule: From a few hours, a few days,

a week to 24 hour and live-in
• Safe Senior (TM) Program

For employment opportunities,
please call 703-621-4825 x1107

Service throughout Fairfax/Loudoun Counties

www.anovask.com

CHURCH SECRETARY
Providence Baptist Church, McLean is look-
ing for an experienced church secretary.
Microsoft Office Suite exp. necessary with 
knowledge of Microsoft Publisher & Power 
Point a must. Light bookkeeping duties  and 
organizational  skills   necessary  as  well  as 
desire to serve in a Christian environment.
Salary $34K plus benefits. Office hours are 
Monday-Friday from 9:30 – 4:30. Interested 
candidates should submit resume to Sheila 
Farthing at sfarthing@providencetoday.org
or fax to 703.893.0950.

Hairstylists
Herndon/Dulles area, F/T-P/T.  Opportu-
nity for advancement whether licenced 
6mos. or 20 plus years. Hrly. vs. comm., 
medical ins., paid vac. plus other great 
benefits. Email resume or qualifications 
with contact info - laalther@hughes.net

INSIDE SALES
1 position available for inside sales. 
Wed-Sun, Commission, &  advance-

ment to management possible. 
703-817-0220 ext.115  Ask for Jon

Medical Office Insurance Clerk
Immediate FT opening in busy pediatric 

office in Fairfax, M-F, 9-5. Please call 
703-691-7992 or fax resume

703-691-4791.  

Need an Extra $500 - $1000   
per  mo. to  pay  Bills ?? 

Call Sue @ 703-451-5864
Email:  avonsatosell@yahoo.com

www.youravon.com/sanderson5864

Seeking Professionals
Looking for energetic, self motivated and 

professional individuals with 1 year 
phone experience. Call 703-817-0220 

ext.127

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

Internships Available
Unusual opportunity to learn many
aspects of the newspaper business.
Internships available in reporting,
photography, research, graphics.
Opportunities for students, and for
adults considering change of career.
Unpaid. Email internship@connec
tionnewspapers.com

Terraset Elementary School

John H., Grade 2,
Terraset Elementary

Ellie K., Grade 2,
Terraset Elementary

What are you
thankful for?

I am thankful for mom because she takes
care of me. My mom always cooks for me.
My Mom always plays with me. And mom
is the best mom I ever had.

— Chaddwick

Your Favorite Animal
My favorite animal is a cheetah. I have a

puppet stuffed animal. It is a cheetah. I like
to play with it and ride my razor scooter
with my stuffed animal cheetah. I like to
play the recorder with my cheetah. My chee-
tah is like a good friend, he always listens
to me.

—Jamal, 3rd Grade

My favorite animal is a rhino because he
is fast, strong and big and has a big horn.
His color is grey. When he runs he stomps.
Rhinos break everything with their horns.
Their horn color is white. Rhinos are too,
too strong. Rhin’s are so fast nobody can
beat them. Their bodies are strong. Rhinos
are tough.

—Hassan, 3rd Grade

Your Favorite Gift
My favorite gift my mom gave me was

my baby sister named Aiysa. I didn’t have
any brothers  or sisters. I help my mom and
dad with my little sister. My sister likes my
toy bear and I share it with her. I put it in
her swing when she rests. I like reading my
books to my baby sister. I love my sister
Aiysa.

— Chyna, 4th Grade

The best gift I can give my mom and dad
is cleaning up after my dog Bandit.  I will
clean the mess on the carpet. Bandit went
plop on the carpet. He is a bad dog when
he does this! It shows that I am nice to my
mom and dad.

—Robert, 4th Grade

The best gift I have ever received was a
transformer. My transformer is Octimus
Prime. It is blue and red and transforms into
a truck. He has a gun and is taller than other
people. Octimus Prime is the leader of the
Autobos. My cousins Madeline and Gwendy
gave this to me one Christmas.  I play with
this toy every day.

—Joshua M., 3rd Grade

Your Favorite Toy
My new favorite toy is a penguin. It is a

stuffed animal. I named the penguin Leah.
It has a cheerleader dress. My sister saw it
at sears and told my mom that I would love
it. Leah sleeps in my bed with me. Leah has
pink skin. Leah’s hair is blonde and she has
pigtails. I play at home with Leah and with
my brother. We play hide and seek with
Leah. I am so happy that my sister found
this penguin for me.

 —Lesly G., 5th Grade

Gracie Q., Grade 2,
Terraset Elementary
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Zone 1 Ad Deadline:

Monday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 1: • Reston

• Herndon • Loudoun

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

A CLEANING SERVICE
Since 1985/Ins & Bonded

Quality Service at a Fair Price
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Comm/Res. MD VA DC

acleaningserviceinc.com
703-892-8648

CLEANING CLEANING

LICENSED INSURED

Residential & Commercial
10% Senior Citizen Discount

CARE _ MORE
CLEANING SOLUTIONS

703-862-5904
or

703-780-6749
caremorecleaning.com

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

Metro Gutter
Clean/Install/Repair

• Wood Replace & Wrapping  • Pressure Washing
• Chimney Sweeping & Repair

20 YEARS EXP.

703-354-4333
metrogutter.com

GUTTER GUTTER

PINNACLE SERVICES,
Inc.

703-802-0483
GROUP RATES AVAILABLE

FREE EST

• LEAF REMOVAL
• GUTTER

CLEANING

Complete Home Improvement
and Handyman

2nd Story additions to Decks
Since 1998

703-867-0119
Class A

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

A&S Landscaping

703-863-7465
LICENSED

Serving All of N. Virginia

• All Concrete work
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

HOME REMODELING
KITCHENS, BATHS, TILE, TRIM, INT.
ALTERATIONS, all HOME REPAIRS!
Steve’s Remodeling

Call Steve Paris
(703) 830-5681 - 703-932-0270

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE • FREE ESTIMATES

LIC. • INS. BONDED OWNER OPERATED

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic
Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-830-3849

E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail

Christmas Décor Installers
Call today for a free estimate

703-433-2739
or contact us on the web at

Perfectlandscapes.com

LEAF CLEAN UP & REMOVAL

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls

•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886

Free Estimates

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

.................................................

EXPERT
TREE REMOVAL, FIREWOOD

AT AFFORDABLE FEES

 Licensed HES Co. LLC. Insured

703-203-8853
Ask About Going Green!

Mulch, Gutter, Landscape

TREE SERVICE TREE SERVICE

CLEANING

ENGLISH-SPEAKING 
ONE-WOMAN 

HOUSECLEANING.
14 Years Experience. 

Honest, reliable, 
loves animals. 

Reasonable rates. 
703-855-3302

GUTTER

PINNACLE SERVICES,

703-802-0483
GROUP RATES

AVAILABLE
FREE EST

•GUTTER CLEANING
•SMALL REPAIRS
•SCREENING
•POWER
WASHING

HAULING

Construction Debris,
Residential, Office

 & Tree Removal

ANGEL’S TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
New#- 571-312-7227

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris

Low Rates    NOVA
703-360-4364

703-304-4798 cell

7 DAYS A WEEK

IMPROVEMENTS

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

BATHROOM REMODELING
REPAIRS, CERAMIC TILE,
PAINTING, DRYWALL,
CARPENTRY, CUSTOM
WOOD REPAIR, LT. PLUMBING &
ELECTRICAL, POWER WASHING

Since 1964

The
HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

A&S LANDSCAPING

FALL CLEAN-UP
Planting • Mulching • Sodding

Patios • Decks • Driveway Sealing,
Asphalt • Retaining Walls

Erosion Control • Drainage Solutions

703-863-7465

•Trimming •Edging
•Mulching •Yard Cleaning

•Hauling •Tree Work

ANGEL’S
LAWN MOWING

703-863-1086
New# 571-312-7227

PAINTING

PATRIOT
PAINTING
www.PatriotPainting.net

Wallpaper Removal,
Carpentry,

Power Washing.
Int/Ext Painting

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins. Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

ROOFING

Roofing & Siding
(All Types)

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters

Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired
No job too small

703-975-2375

TREE SERVICE

•Mulch
•Clean-up Grounds

•Lot Land Clearing

ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY

TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
New#- 571-312-7227

LANDSCAPING

LANDSCAPING

Now! Complete
Print Editions

Online!
The full print editions of all 18
Connection Newspapers are now
available on our Web Site in PDF format,
page by page, identical to our weekly
newsprint editions, including print
advertising. Go to
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
and click on “Print Editions.”

MPRINT EDITIONS

In the pantheon of things (subjects) with
which I have absolutely no knowledge (and
even less interest) are cars and more specifi-
cally – and especially, their repairs. The
head of a pin would likely provide sufficient
space for that knowledge. So when some-
thing as routinely simple as an “Oil” light
illuminates on my car’s dashboard, my
immediate reaction/assessment is “Oh…!
Now what do I do?” What little I do know
to do, reactive though it may be (as
opposed to proactive as it should be), is to
consult the owner’s manual provided by the
dealer/manufacturer. However, since there
are 352 pages in that manual, I’m not
instinctively able (even though oil begins
with the letter “o”) to seek and find the
answer to my question. That question
being, as simply as my limited knowledge
can determine is, “What kind of oil do I put
in my car’s engine?”

Knowing what information I wanted
though, did not assist me in finding it as I
flipped through the hundreds of color-
coded and headline/categorized pages/
sections, so I went to the back of the man-
ual, the glossary of terms if you will, to see if
the very specification information for which
I was looking was somehow identified. Sure
enough, it was. Oh boy, was it!

The terms are listed alphabetically so I
scanned/flipped the pages until I found the
grouping for the letter “O.” And there, to
my nearly uncontrollable joy, I found the
exact answer I was looking for. And found it
in such Kenny-level English that I thought it
worth mentioning and focusing on as fodder
for this week’s column. Reading the listings
under “Oil,” from top to bottom I read, “Oil
Changing;” “Identification Symbol;” and
then the pièce de résistance and the choice
I could not actually resist – or believe my
eyes – which enabled me to find the answer
to my oil question, was printed the follow-
ing: “What kind of oil do I put in my
engine?” Can you believe that? A manual
written just for me, and a category/answer
to my question that was so perfectly suited
to its owner’s minuscule level – and total
lack – of  knowledge, that it prevented even
a “Bozo” like me from clowning-up this
much-needed repair/replenishment. You
can’t imagine (although maybe you can) the
sheer joy and relief I experienced, when
after stressing-up the usual anxiety brought
on by these kinds of car-related conun-
drums (the appearance of an “idiot” light;
aptly named), and then holding this volumi-
nous owner’s manual in my hands as well
with a simple answer apparently not in the
offing, that I was able to, in relatively short
order, find the answer and find it so obvi-
ously stated that, my usual mental anguish
concerning this mechanical mishmash was
completely eliminated.

When I saw in the owner’s manual that
the section/page that I needed to get to was
in fact the exact question to which I was
desperately seeking a simple – and quick –
answer, I busted out laughing and said,
“Finally, a manual that I can understand.”

Simple pleasures for a simple person.
Now that’s what I’m talking about!

Kenny Lourie is an Advertising Representative for
The Almanac & The Connection Newspapers.

Oil’s Well
That Reads
Well
By KENNETH B. LOURIE

I'am a slow walker, 
but I never walk back.

-Abraham Lincoln
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Zone 1 Ad Deadline:

Monday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 1: • Reston

• Herndon • Loudoun
ClassifiedClassified

Notice of Initiation of the Section 106 Process: 
Public Participation

Clearwire Wireless Broadband, an FCC-licensed wireless pro-
vider in the State of Virginia, is proposing the installation of tel-
ecommunications equipment on an existing lattice utility tower 
at W & OD Trail and Grace Street, Herndon, Fairfax County, 
Virginia 20170. The proposed development will include a 9’ x 
13’ lease area for equipment. Members of the public interested 
in submitting comments on the possible effects of the proposed 
project on historic properties included in or eligible for inclusion 
in the National Register of Historic Places may send their com-
ments to Alex Bos, Rescom Environmental Corp., P.O. Box 
6225, Traverse City, MI 49696 or call 1.231.947.4454. Project 
Reference #: 0910133

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

4 RE for Sale

Attention Investors !!

Properties For Sale

MD, VA and DC Area

Properties Go Fast

CALL TODAY 
301-534-7772

www.PillarProDeals.com

Credit Problems?

We may have a program for 
you

MD, VA and DC area

CALL TODAY 
877-830-9198

PillarProperyForSale.com

26 Antiques

We consign/pay top $ for 
antique/semi antique furn. 

including mid century & 
danish modern Teak 

furniture, sterling, mens 
watches, painting/art glass, 

clocks, jewelry, costume 
jewelry, etc. Call Schefer 

Antiques @ 703-241-0790.

115 Childcare Wanted

Nanny for young children in 
Cascades home. M-F daytime 
hours. Start immediately.
Must be legal resident. Se ha-
bla Espanol. 571-437-8762

E-mail: classified@connectionnewspapers.com

  Employers:
Are your
recruiting ads
not working in
other papers?
Try a better way

to fill your
employment

openings

•Target your best job
candidates
where they live.

•Reach readers in addition
to those who are currently
looking for a job.

•Proven readership.

•Proven results.

Great Papers • Great Readers • Great Results!

703-917-6464 • Fax 703-917-0992
E-mail: classified@connectionnewspapers.com

Rockville

Potomac

Bethesda
Chevy
Chase

North
Potomac

Washington,
D.C.

Cascades

Herndon

Reston
Dulles
Airport

Chantilly

Great
Falls

Vienna
Oakton

Arlington

McLean

Ashburn
Sterling

South
Riding

1

4

Historic
Clifton

Fairfax

Fairfax
Station

Burke

Springfield

2

6

5

3

Lansdowne

North
Clifton

Centreville

Laurel
Hill

By Kaela Rose Murdock

South Lakes HS/11th grade

T
he slam of the front door was
confirmation that I was free and
the world was my playground.
Early morning meant careful

planning, a prison break of sorts for the
neighborhood gang. First order of business
was Kayla from across the street. A soft tap-
tap from me told her it was time to fly the
coop. She slipped through the front door,
being mindful not to upset the temperamen-
tal screen.

We were off together, sprinting toward the
field. Beneath us the ground streamed by
in a constant blur of color and texture. The
first one to the flat rock won! The only prob-
lem was that we could never find the flat
rock buried in the forest of parched grass.
Into the woods we tumbled, down the steep,
rocky hill. I always glared back at the
mound of dirt, challenging it to a battle of
wills, the next time we faced each other. By
ten o’clock we were dirt spattered bandits,
or perhaps wild cats, having a fierce battle
in the deepest and most dangerous reach
of the jungle. The age old themes of love

and betrayal, death, redemption, and re-
birth raged forever on in the delicate psyche
of our childhood minds. There was so much
adventure to be had in one small section of
woods, so many corners of imagination to
explore. We ran wild through the field be-
yond our houses, untamable and treacher-
ous. We walked the tightrope of best friends
and worst enemies, reality and the inner-
most folds of our own minds.

Next to be sprung from his cell was Matt,
the only boy and my first best friend. He
was the last consistent member of our mot-
ley crew. He grew up in a personal hell, re-
lying on Kayla and me to be his escape route
to the world of sane persons. Serious fam-
ily issues posed serious mental ones, send-
ing our friend into a sad, unstoppable down-
ward spiral.  The three of us would sprawl
about in his mother‘s garden for a few hours
and then our small procession would break
for lunch. We’d reunite in the later part of
the day, our Buddha bellies full of a hot
meal, bodies rearing to go. Age had no room
to matter in our “family,” nor did gender,
or race. Thick as thieves we were, with no-
where to go and no one to stop us from
getting there. Time was our only enemy.

Kelsey Linke/South Lakes High School

Happy Reminiscences

Chilfren’s Connection
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